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A WELL-MERITED VICTORY 

A REPRESENTATIVE ScoRE WouLD 
HAVE BEEN IN THE PENN 
HAVERFORD SoccER MATCH. 

· leg, but his playing did not suffer 
from his lack of exercise. 

Although Haverford out-shot 
and out-generaled their opponents 
their showing of endurance was 
one of the best any · Haverford 

''That was the best exhibition of team has ever put up. Onq of' the 
soccer I have ever seen given hy Penn players was over-heard after 
American teams," waS the remark the game to ask one of his team~ 
of an Englishman who witnes;erl mates how he felt, and the answer 
the Penn-Haverford game at the was "I think ·i can walk into the 
Merion Cricket Club, Saturday dressing-room without help." And 
aftemoon. there was a great deal of bitter 

The halves played were forty· truth in that jocular remark. 
five ininutes long and every minute , Thomson, one of Penn's wings was 
of that . time was f~ll o f thrills. , so badly damaged by o' •er-exertion 
All wmter accordmg to the trymg to get around Taylor that 
Wednesday evening Bullctru ac- ~ he was forced to retire from the 
counts, written by the Penn coach, game. Chase at full , for the visi-
the Haverford team was only fair tors was kept so busy trying to 
while the Penn team was one ot keep his goat d ear tha t he sank 
the best in the business. The com- down hmply for more than the two 
parative scores of the t\\O teams minute count. But this show of 
this winter have been about even: · weakness did not a rouse any feel
and a friendly match t;layed a t ings o f pity in the Haverford 

~ Haverford, J anuary 21st, resultcJ players, they opcpcd their attack a 
in a tie. These things all pointe<! little more strongl)"to tbe very 
to a close game in the first of the finish and at the end o f the game 
inter-collegiate series. But it wa! appeared to Uc frc~h t•nough for 
only a few minutes after the first another forty-fi,·c minutes. 
whistle had Sounded until it was The s<..•amd score was made by 
seen that Haverford would have l Penn shortly before the close of 
the upper-hand: • . the first hal f. O ne of the honte 

Captain Young won the toss and backs missed a kick near mid
..with the advantage of· a slight 1· field and Pcim's right wing- rushed 

-..\ wind the home forwards worked the ball down his · side, centering 
the ball far down into the Penn for an ~asy goal. 
territory and with the help o f the Early in the second half Stokes 
backs good feeding, kept it there placed one in the P enn not for 
making shot a fte r shot until finally H averford's second count. A fter 
on ·a corner kick off Chas. Down- t1¥'t tltere seemed n'O doubt of 
ing headed the ball into the net, the ultiniate outcome. The Penn · 
giving Haverford first blood. The playe~s seemed to weary in well do
Penn players o ften worked the ball ing and the Haverford forwards 
dangerously near the home goal, coitsta~tly attac~ed the Penn goal. 
but timely clearing by the backs During this half "the home forward 
or prompt assistance by the for- line actually threw away two 
wards would get out of the danger · scores . by over-an';.iety while 
zone and then one or the other of directly in front of the opponents 
the Haverfords wings would rus:1 goal. This nervousness, when they 
it down the field. Bently was ·had a good chance to score, was 
especially good at this. He had his probably the most glaring fault of 
man completely foxed throughout the home tel\111 and can be easily 
the game, slipping past him time remedied with a little practice. 
after 'time for a long run and then Tlje probable cause for most of it 
centering well before the fullback Saturday was· the tact that every 
could interfere. man on the team was more anxiods 

But it was the Haverford half- • to beat Penn than · they will be t~ 
hack line tha.t really controlled· the defeat any other teant in the leaguf 
situatior1. They were exceptionallY. 'l'he game Saturday resulted tn 
strong on the defense and stronger the lletter team winning. · The men 
still ori the offense. They broke up were of the undergraduates and a 
every attempted rally that the Penn great many of the alumni. Next 
forwards made, carried the b'all Saturday we will play a team that 
themselves as far as possible ani:! has defeated us two times in sue
then placed it in the right spoi. cession and more than this we will 
Young who has been out of prac- play them on their grounds. This 
tice foythe past wec;k with a bad means that the Haverford players 
shin, was expected !~more than will have to play a harder and bet
fill his )\osition, and Taylor anrl ter game against Columbia next 
Smith . were counted upon to hold Saturday than they did against 
their own. · But both of Young's Penn last Saturday. It looked last 
'colleagues were in every bit of the week as though there might be 
play without a let up, Tostenson; some let up if the Penn match 
too, had spent all of last week in resulted in a victory for us, but 
the Infirmary with a badly bruised 

(Continued on p3ge 4 , ~umn r. ) 
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FOOTBALL SCHEDULE OUT 

MANAGER RtTTS ANNOUNCES 
NExT YEAR's ARRANGEMEN'Ts. 

Dickinson is the only team on 
next year's football schedule that 
has not been met by recent Haver
ford teams. They are to appeor 
here on October 21st. All but the 
first game of the season have heen 
scheduled for nearly two months. 
The first game is always a hard 
one to get. It is almost impossible 
to bring any sort o f team here tor 
the first game on account of the 
small crowd which attends, mak
ing it a losing proposition to give 1 
any kind of guarantee to a good I 
team. Since our old friends 
Medico-Chi have given up football 
there seems to be no one to fill 1 
their place satisfactoril)' or un- I 
satis factorily. Manager tiitts tried ' 
to get the ·Williamson School, 
Muhlenburg, . Chester Military 
Acaden1y, Temple U niversity and 
two-or three other teams, but with~ 
out results. He has finally secured 
the Philadelphia College of Phar
rnacy. 

The tin.eO£ playing Rutgc-::s and 
Delaware has been switched 
around. The Fairmount Park races 
have greatly affected the gate re
ceipts on the 7th of October, ami 
for that.rcason the Haverford team 
will play away on that date. and 
Delaware will appear at Haverford 
one week later. 

The entire arrangement 1s " 
happy one. Both Lehigh and Trin
ity will appear on Walton Field 
next fall, while Stevens will be met 
at ·New York on the intervening 
Saturday. The schedule follows : 

Sept. 3<>--Philadelph ia College 
of Phannacy, at home. 

October 7-Rutgers, at New 
Brunswick. 

October 14- Delaware, at home. 
October 21-Dickinson, at home. 
October 28--F. and M., at Lan-

caster. 
November 4- Lehigh at home. 
November It-Stevens, at New 

York. 

November t8-Trinity, at home . . 

Last Friday evening a quartet 
from the college assisted in an eve
ning's entertainment given at the 
Friends' ~ntral School for the 
benefit of the Woman's H omeo
pathic H ospital. 

The noise you heard on the eve
ning of Tuesday, March 7th, was 
the alumni banquet in New York. 
\Yhile this goes to -press it is still 
a part of the future, but when our 
out of college subscribers read this 

. it will be a large and important 
·part of the past. · 
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WONDERFUL EXHIBITION 
IN GYllNASTICS 

PuiLADEL!llllA TuRNGEMEINDE AT 

COLLEGE. 

Last Saturday evening, there 
was seen at Haverford the most 
perfect gymnastics that ha\'C been 
seen, perhaps in the history of the 
college. Manager Schoepperle 
gave the college a real treat. ~t 
it bC to their shame that they did 
not back him up. It would be 
difficult to imagine better fonn than 
was dispfa )LC..d, on the bar, the 
horse and ' the parallels. Small 
though the Crowd was it was 
apprcr iativc in the extreme. 

To the uninitiated let us say that 
the T urners ate ... apparently a 
gymnastic class composed entirely 
o f ( ;crmans. There is a leader 
and tlu.~y all go though the m;udt
ing=--. trust a t ;crman to fi nd pht<.·c 
for them, a111l the aligmn(·nts that 
0 11c would cxpe<.·t to Sl'C in the or
dinary classes. :\ml too they gu 
about their work with a math.•r o f 
course manner that might lead one 
to cxprct nothing at all. But there 
the rcscmblath.:c to an onlinary 
class stops. \\'hen they take hnl<l 
o f a ny piece o f apparatus they cJo 
so with au case l>rc,t o f loug 
familia rity. And once 0 11 , they 
achieve the im possiUk. There arc 
hvclvc mCn in the troupe and each 
and C\'cry one takes part in every 
c\·cnt and manages to draw ga~ps 
from the onlookers at each tril:k 
he docs, they have three turns 
apiece. j\.lany o f them were 
clumsy in the extreme to look at! 
when on the Aoor, but when they 
grasp the bar, the horse, or the 
parallels, they become as grace£~ 
as the Apollo Belvidere. Of their 
antics one has but a h azy recol
lection of lithe bodies executing 
perabolas a rcs and counter arcs ap
parently as oblivious to the need 
for -solid foundation as the birds 
of the air. (Our sporting editor 
was out covering a bull fight in 
Mexico for the New Zealancl 
Times, or we could give you a 
more lucid ·account oV the tricks 
with the proper names- attached. ) 
Possibly some of the stums might 
be critized, but the exhibition as 
a whole was too good to mar by a 
too exact analysis. The failu res 
usually happened when a man was 
unable to turn three somersaults at 
once on the parallels or the equiva
lent. The members of the Turrle
gcmein arc as follows: E. Reck
weg, N istle, A . German, W . Dil
len, G. Reukauf, B. Ul;l, J. Grieb, 
R. Guenther, R. Fuerle, P . Wend
ler, \V. Schmid, W. Gross. 

Beside the things mentionerl 
above there were many specialties. 
T he club swingers o f the horne 

(Cvnlinucd m1 J)'llge 4, column :.) 
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GENTLEMEN 

of any one else doing it, can think 
of no better retaliation than to 
throw bricks. But we forget, the 
scene of this serio-comedy is Hav
erford, so of course this cannot 
apply. If the spots on your linen 
are shown in public, is it not better 
to laugh even amid your blushes? 

AN INTERESTING MEETING 

Last Thursday evening, Mr. 
Raeburn White, a member of the 
Philadelphia Bar, gave the . Civics 
Club a most interesting talk on the' 
unofficial rulers of Philadelphia. 
He described the manner in which 
five contractors, who are not the 
intellectual equals of· the majority 
of business men, have for years 
controlled the Philadelphia elec
tions, by police intimidation, prom
ises of immunity from arrest to 
petty criminals, and bribery. The 
large sums of money needed for 
this bribery, be said, were raised 

· by making contracts with the city 
which were never carried out, or 
by doing contract work at fabul
ous prices. fie then told of the 
work of the Citizens; Committee, 
which has been attempting to re
cOver some of this stolen money, 
and told sotne of_ the incidents 
which had corif.'up at 'these trials. 
He ended his talk with an appeal 
to the college men to -join in this 
fight for political reform, as they 
are the ones best suited for this 
duty. 

It has always been the pride of 
Haverfordians to say that they 
come of a t ribe of the first gentle
men of the land. Let us and all 
succeeding generations uphold the 
tradition. 

There is a strange~ within our 
gates. Must we be so jealous of 
,ourselves as to be inhospitable? 
Are all newcomers to be viewed 
with distrust ? To break up the or
der of the classroom, to let out the 
long pent up exuberance of .vouth 
is not above the honor of H aver
fordians, it is a matter of tradition 
that such things may happen even 
among the best regulated. families. 
Is there a man in the faculty who 
can gainsay it? We ourseives in 
the past h;>ve not been above some 
of the milder forms of entertain- · 
ment. But let it stop there. It is 
quite all right to illustrate the fact . 
that the students are not a negli
gible factor in the conducting of 
the classes, but personal conduct is, 
to put it mildly outside of their 
province . . 

The presence of alarm clocks 
and sweet-smelling herbs in the 
room may be reprehensible, but all 
but the most serious minded can 
still smile. A fainting fit when 
cleverly done as it has been in the 
past is still a sub]ect for good 
·humored mirth, unless the sense 
usually 'employed for such feeling 
has been out o f use for some time. 
Animals masquerading as students 
can also . be consieered comedy 
parts. · But, alas, there is always 
that type of bromide who gets so 
enamored of a joke that it is 
impossible for him to attain any 
limit. We are very much afraid 
that this breed has a place in our 
midst. But what can one do? 
There is no use in beating him over 
the. head with a stick, his sense of 
humor will remain the same, while 
h~ sense of pel-sonal injury will 
become inflated. Perhaps the-
effect o f ridicule will be better. 

To those to whom it may apply 
·. we should like to. say that when a 

settlement worker has occasion to 
criticise the young hopefuls under 
his care they, and·one seldom hears 

S.OCCER SCHEDULE 

Inter-collegiate Season On. 
l\farch I !-Columbia at New 

York. 
March 18-~arvard at Cam

brJdge. 
March 31-Yale at home. 

, April 8-Cornell at home. 

~ALENDAR 

Tuesday-Athletic Council Meet-
ing at 9 P. M. ""' . 

Wednesday- Y. M. C. A. at 
6.30. 

Saturday-Soccer First T eam 
vs. · Columbia, South Field, New 
York City. Second Team vs. Col
lingwood Reserves at Haverford, 3 
P. M. 

Haverford- Lehigh gym meet 
in Haverford gymnasium t 8 P. 
M. 
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C.O L LEG E WE E K L Y 

PENNSYLVAl'IIA'S RELAY 
RACES 

T H EY AilE TO liE BIGGER, MoRE 
IMPORTANT AND MoRE I N· 

TERESTING T HAN EVER. 

Pennsylvania's relay races prom· 
ise to be even more important and 
more interesting than ever before. 
Practically all of the big colleges, 
such as Harvard, Michigan, Chi· 
cago, Princeton, Columbia, etc., 
have already sent word that they 
will have teams in the meet. This 
guarantees a repetition of the ll)ag
nificent racing that has made the 
relays a synonym for all that is 
highest class in track .· and field 
sport. Chicago will bring on such 
a wonderful runner as Davenport, 
who won both the quarter and 
half-mile Western college cham· 
pionships last June in 48 4-5 sec· 
onds and I minute 56 3· 5 seconds 
respectively. Mjchigan will send 
on Craig, who won the 220-yard 
intercollegiate championship, equal· 
ling the world's record of 21 1·5 
seconds. Foster, the Harvard cap
tain, the sprinting champion of 
1909, will also run in the sprints. 
Burdick, of Pennsylvania, the 
Eastern intercollegiate champion, 
will meet F rench, of Kans~-the 
Western champion, in the' high 
jump. Chisholm, of Yale, the 
Eastern high hurdle champion, will 
meet Edwards, the Western cham· 
pion. · And so it will be in all the 
special events, namely, the 100 
yards, 12o-yard high hurdie, shot, 
hammer, discus, broad jump, high 
jump, and pole vault: 

The college relay championships 
will, as usual, bring together the 
fastest teams of the year. The 
success of Harvard and Cornell 
this winter, together with the Hst 
running o£f the Western teams in 
recent Western sports, guarantee 
that Pennsylvania will have to !fo 
almost the irnpdssible to retain the 

· three championships_ she !'on last 
year. Cornell, H!irvard, Chicago, 
Michigan, Illinois, and Princeton 
are all out for one or other cham· 
pionship. In fact, Yale ~eems 
about the only one of the big col
leges that has not at least one team 
up to championship calibre. 

At present writing (March I st), 
nearly 200 school and college 
teams have ~ntered, so it. is a surety 
that April 29th will see more than 
250 college and school teams in 
competition. Many big things lack 
quality, but the work that has been 
done 'at the relays the past ten 
years proves that these sports are 
not only the biggest of the year, 
but !hat they are also the best. 

EDWARD j, LYONS 
HARDWARE 

=:.-Oii!~.:n' ~· 
AUTOMO.ILE SU~II'LIES 

AU~PA. 

Ha .. rf- .._w wJ.atla riaht 

WINTER SPORTS 

The interclass championship in 
bowling has been won by C. S. 
Grosman by a score of 564- for 
three strings. Howard Taylor, 
second, with a score ot. 484; D. 
Boyer, third, 4!o. 

The swimming championship 
contests start next week. There 
will be relay races, a three-lap 
race, a ten·lap race. An iitdoor 
track meet between the four class
es has been arranged. 

During' the past week Captain 
Falconer has had the prospective 
track men at work in the gym
nasium. The men out are Wads; 
worth, 'II; Spaulding, 'II; Hobbs, 
'11; Poley, '12; Parker, ' 12; 
Crowder, '13; . Thomas, IJ; Froe
licher, '13 ; Nicholson, '13; Wal· 
lerstein, '12; Locke, ' 14 ; H . W . 
T aylor, '14; . Green, '14. Jack 
Guiney, who is soon to be coach at 
Lehigh, has- had charge of the men. 
As soon as the weather permits, 
they will start on cross-country 
runs. The prospects so far are 
good in the field events, but not 
quite so much in the runs. 

THIRD 4 ; YEATES 1 

On Saturday morning the third 
soccer team defeated Yeates 
school by the score o f 4 to 1. The 
college players entire)Y O\ltclassed 
the schoolboys; and-il was only the 
inability of the forwards to shoot 
that kept the score as low as it 
was. Maule scored the first goal 
on a pretty shot, and this was all 
the scoring in the first half, al
though the college players had a 
great many t rys. Early in the 
second half, A. Hern1an of Yeates, 
took the baU down the field alone 
and scored the school's only goal, 
but Maule soon secured another 
which was followed by one by 
Crowder, giving the college a safe 
lead. Toward the end of the game 
Howson secured another goal, and 
this ended the scoring. For the 
college, Crowder, Howson, H . 
Ferris and Maule played the best, 
while Mitchell and Scott were the 
stars for the school. · 

The line-up: 
School. College. 

Sutro ............. G .. .. . ... ~ -. Stokes 
]. Herman . ... .. R. F. B .... . A. E lkinton 
F. Br~wn ....... L. F. B. .. .. .... Post (c.) 
Mcllva\n . . ... . R. H . B ... .... Downing 
F. Dor}art. . . .. C. H. D ... . ... Crowder 
HopkyiS ........ L. H . B •. ...... Bradway 
Scott ..... ....... R. 0 .. • . .... H. Ferris 
A. Dorwart .. .... R. J.. . ...... . Howson 
A. H erman ....... C. F ......... L Ferris 
Southern . ..... . . L I. . . .... . ... Maule 
MitcheJI .•..... . . L. 0 •. • •.• Longstrc:th 

HARRY HARRISON 
Depa~ent Store 

l),yf::.J:. =._-:;. ~~-=!-
........ terA... AN-.Pa. 

See how ..... ,. dri•e OtU' ean 
t ' 

PULLMAN AND ALCO AUTOMOBILES 
LONGSTRElli MOTOR CAR CO. 

foRPERFH TFITTI NG 
EYEGLASSES 

rJ .- - ----;- - ---,~ I '~ 
~--·- . . ~ 
I()L J CHESTNUT STPt f T 

J...ltill r,IJI I 1-->Hil\ 

ALEX. CANNING 
Laclieo' and Genta' Tailor 
Gerlt's Suits Preseed, .soc:.: Dry ClftDed. 

St . .so : Scoured, l• . .so. Alterations and rep&in a\ 
reuonab1e pricu. Suits to measure from 1•1 up 
304 W. Laacuter A••· Anl1110 ... , Pa. 

C.tl't' .tit'•': W. C. BOWERMAN 
3 ....... c:.ttaa. 

ltcllloar-lsau•l•c• 

"~rr" Art Qlompany 
htlldtt Jtrtun •matng 

111 S. Fifteenth St. , 
PHILADELPHIA 

at&lldl•c•ndll.nlorlnc 

JOHN JAMISON 
Jrobun CIIDDU11tulon •nrlptnl 

ButtCT, Cht<lt, flus. Poultry, Lord, 
Provioioao, Sali-Fiah, Sak etc. 

Dairy, Egg and Poultry Supjilita 
3 ud 5 South Water St., Pblla. 

Jlrdrnore Barber Shop 
In Y. M . C. A. Bulldlnf 

ftnt Clut Barb•n 

Up·to·d•t• and Sanitary 

A. Vusullo Phone. Ill A r d mor• 

Pa•ents, lint thoufht should be the 
health of their children. What they 

• eat governs. to a gre:at elltent. 
their health. You owe. at 

least. health to them. 
Call and ... Crane'• produc.u mad .. 
They an pu ... aod mad• ubdor .....;. 
tar}' coDditiooa ; 

CRANE'S 
Ne- J.,. Aq. 7, 1Hl8, U. S. Pet. O. 

23d Streot below Locuet 
STORE AND 
TEA. ROOM 1310 Ch .. taut Su-o 

F. L. HOOVER 4 SONS . .._...... .... 
Carp.nton, Contractor•, BuiW•n 

C......J Jobbiq 

Offke1 B.&Wen• Ezd.-..e n.u..a.-....... Pa. 

BWiden of tha new Chemical Labxa\Ory 

BROOKS BROTHERS 
Establdh.d 1818 

. .... Clothiers ..... 
Overcoats for early Spring. 
• Norfollc and Saclc Suits. 

English Haberdashery, Hats 
and Shoes. 

Trunlcs, Bags and T raveling Cases. 
Illustrated Cataiogue on I 

Request. 
Broad....;ay. cor. 22nd St., New York 

W. H. EMBICK & SONS 
YOUNG MEN'S 
TAILORING 

Suit. to orda SZS up : Om-coati to orditt S2S 
· up: 5p«ial Full Dr- SW.. to order $40. 

1618-20-28 Chcttnut St.. Pf.iladelphia 

Longacre & · Ewing 
Bullitt Building 

141 S. 4th St. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Fire 

IN.SUaANC£ 
AutomobUc They can •ult you. 

Phone: tea, A•d...ire. Pa. 257-259 North a.-d St. Philadelphia, Pa. Ute l'brl ... 
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that is not the case. The work will 

have to he stiffer tha n ever until 

after Yale is defeated. 
We have the making of the hest 

Soccer team that Haverford has 

ever turned out in college this year 

and the playing in . the next two 

games will h ave to he considered 

before it can he told whether or 

not that making is going to he 

realized. 
In Saturday's match Young· was 

undoubtedly the star, but he was 

pushed fqr first honors by Bently. 

Stokes also was very good in his 

passes. The Penn goal-keep prob

bably did the hest work on the op

posing team. 

The line-up : 

Han rford Col. U. of P. 
Murray ... ........ G ... .. .. ..... Reeder 
Hartshorne . . . . R. r. B .... : . .... Chase 
Tostenson .... .. L. F. D .. ... . . .. Foulke 

previous elevens enjoyed. Semple 

who has water on t~e knee, will 
not retire from the captaincy, but 

his place on the field will he taken 

by Dwyer, who captained last 

year's team. 
There was also a dispatch from 

Harvard concerning the game 

there which we run below. 

So<;ccr is coming more and more 

to the fore at Harvard, and a 

recent editorial in the Crimso11. 
recommends the ·game as an aamrr~ 

able spring sport. · It says: 
"From modest beginnings soccer 

has steadily progressed in impor

t'\nce among minor athletics and 

this advanc~ has resulted in the en

gagement for this year of a profes

sional coach. Its position is there

fore secur~d if it receives adequate 

support from the undergraduates. 

T aylor . ........ R. H. B ........... AIIC'n . 

"Association football possesses 
all the essentials of true sport. In 

addition the game certainly offers 

men without previous experience 

or special bodily endowments an 

unrivalled opportunity for health

fu l e.xertion and rea l enjoyment. 

This opportunity should appeal 

pa rticularly to that large group o f 

men who for d i vcrs reasons get no 
regular exercise." 

Young ... . ..... C. H. ll . Rodriguez 
Smith . ... ..... L.H.B ........ Pennell 
Thomas .... . .. .. 0. R . . . . . :\lellor 
E lkinton ...... .. . I. R ... . ..... . .. Blcby 
Downing . . . .... . C. F. . . . . . . . . . . Kelly 

Stokes .. .. .. ... I. L. .. . ... J ordan 

Befuley .. .... ,. .. 0. L Thomson 

Referel"-E. \Valdron. Line:sn.ten-
\V;ulsworth and Dennett. Time of 
hal\'eS-45 minutes. Goals for lfa,·er

ford-Elkinton and Stokes. Goal fo r 
Penn- :\tello r. 

SOCCER AT OTHER INSTITU
TIONS 

The fo llowing remarks were 

taken from the Ne1.u York S uu, ·o f 

Sunday, l\•Iarch 5th, concerning 

soccer at Columbia. · 

T he varsity soccer team, twice 

champion of the Intercollegiate. 

League, will hegin the series fo r 

the title next Saturday i.fter~oon, 
when the first contest o f the sea

son will be played with Have~ford. 
The Colun\bia team '~as badly 

hampered in practice last week he.

ciluse of the snow which covered 

South Field, but in ihe last few 

days it has had ·a clear field and 

some hard practice has heen held 

with the second eleven. The team 

has heen much strengthened by· the 

return of G regory Kistler, a half

back who played on the two vic

torious elevens. The loss of Capt. 

Semple, however, will ~ake a big 

hole in the forward line and will 

leave the bulk of the work o f the 

afta~k on- ~al, Dwyer and 

O'Brien, both o f w)lom played last 

season. The backs are not as 

stro~g as they were a year ago and 

a good man will have to he 

developed fo r goal if the team is to 

· have the success which th.e two 

WM. T. MciNTYRE 
GROCERIES 

M:._ta and Provisions 

ARDMO~E. PA. ~~' 

LOUIS M. BACKE 
Merdlanf TalfW' 

nMra .tU. 

1211 !lldJit Avenut Philadtlph~ 
Pboae P 38-30 

cr- - -
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gym team gave a very pleasing 

pe rformance. A. L. Bailey Jr., 

made a big hit a s a clown. He got 

many laughs, with his imitations-of 

the" .... legitimatc a nd Cxceltent swing~ 

ing o f Gifford a nd Baker. His 

make-up was .. splendid and his an

tics thoroughly pleased the crowd. 

T hen he and Baker did some very 

clever juggling with the ·cluh• . 
The e.xecution was no t perfect but 

it was .o;arried o ff well. The box

ing bout between Wallcrsiein and 

Durgin also r eceived much ap

plause. T he e \·ening closed with 

some very pretty effects in torch 
swinging by G ifford. A" quartet 

from the college gave a few num

bers which the audience were good 

enough to encore. It was a very 

lenient audience. 
Before we stop this rambling 

discourse let us say that the size of 

the crowd was a disgrace to the 

college, and those who stayed away 

were justly punished by missing 

_one of the hest things seen here in 
a long time. · 

It is rumored~round college 
that the Sunday morning break

fast-the · best meal of the entire 

week- will be served from 8.30 to 

9, instead of 7·45 to 8.15, as is now 

the practice. T he rumor could not 

be verified. l 

YACUUII CLEAIII&, STEAII PRESSII& 
i And all Minor Repairs, Onlyi0.3S prrSuit; 

Dry Cleaniac, •1.25; Scouring, $1.00. 
Coll«<lou •olfd•rs. Dt:llmles Wt:dttad~r• 

KEYSTOIE WARDROBE CO., 1111,r.:_ .... 
fll. C . SMITH. COLLI.CU: AOI:ftT, 

Ett&bli&hed 1871 
. 

Pboae: Atdmore 186 

J, V. SLAUGHTER 
(~to Staddaaan'• Ph&naacy) 

Lancaster and Cricket Aves. 
' ARDMORE, PA. 

PYLE 

INNES & 

BARBIERI 

Qtolltgr 
matlors 
~ 

1115Walnut 
Street 

FULL DRESS SUITS 
The making o£ FuJI-dress Suits is an import

ant part o£ our business because it seems as if 
every customer we have places an order with us. 

This condition is due to our succcs.s in the 
fit, in the finish o£ the garments and the modera~ 
tion in price. \Ve make a fine silk-tined Suit at 
$4o and one at $so is also a leader. 

Do not forget that this is no bigher than a 
ready-made Suit, yet the latter will be out..grown 
in a year ~rhaps. while ours will last five, owing 
to the £act that we provide large outlets. Which 
will you choose? 

Perhaps you only need a coat? Or a white 
veat? Of the latter, we show a hundred patterns 
at $7 to $12. · 

FULL-DRESS SUITS, $35 TO $65. 

THE averaae YOUII& MilD wishes to appear well clraoed-,a feela 
the oeecl of economy. To him the William H. W........_ 
otore malta opecial appeal with ill peat llock of Wiater Saila 

and Overcoall. mOderate in pric~ tailored to perfectioo b)' _. 

ter craftameo. r 

WILLIAM H. WAN AMAKER 
Twelfth &.Del Market Str .. ta 

"SELF-REINSTATING''· t------, 

An Automobile Policy diffrn from an ordinary fire policy in this rnpcct; that if 
a lon it paid under a policy, the owner is protttted to the full amount at soon as 

:~a~{~di~~o~:,d:;.:~g~~·~ :~eo~~:/' ~~~1. .r~~=r~~i~ i:h~'S~tF ~ ~h.N'Si!A -rr~t~~~~ 

STOKES & PACKARD 
General Insurance 

142 So. Fourth Street . Philadelphia, Pa. 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION 

H. D. Reese Dealer tn the ltnest quality or 

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Lamb and Smoked Meats 
1203 Filbert StrMt PbiWiolpiUa, Po. 

Moses · Brown School 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

F ... c....,._,...._ S. !C. GIFFORD, Pb.D, PrilL 

Tho RIGHT 

ochoolp ........ th .. 

RIQHT bo,. f_. tho 

RIGHT coli-

Try Pocono Lake (Monroe Co., Penna.) 

For Mountain Air and Conaeoial Company. 

Apply to JOSEPH ELKINTON, Mo:tl'laa, Pa. 

Pr ... o' 
THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO. 

Phlladelphla, Pa. 

FOR RENT 
Reaidenc:e No.5 CoUeae Ave. 

Situated on the Haverford Cam
pus. An lLroom house, furnished, 
and with aif- m odern conveniences. 
Will rent for any perio.~ from 18 
months to 2 years. 

D. S. HINSHAW, Col ... o Aa'oat 

--HERE FELLOWS I--

Doa't pay IJ.OO !or a pair of new lhoee-

THE UNION SHOE CO., 
244MarkttSt., Philadelphia 

f:'.'::'f: l'l.Xf'.:. your old l*lr of lhoa equal 

&ell BOB SMITH. II S. Barda!y Hall 
0\U Sole Apllt for Ha~. 


